BAHIA HAIRY DWARF PORCUPINE
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YOU HAVE PROBABLY

SEEN THEM ON CARTOONS OR WILDLIFE
SHOWS. MOST PEOPLE RECOGNIZE THEM

by their pointy spikes called quills. What you might
not know is that porcupines are some of the most
amazing animals God ever created. In this issue
of Discovery we are going to learn all about these
prickly pigs. What do pigs have to do with it? It just
so happens that the name porcupine comes from
two words that mean “spiky pig” or “quill pig.”

Porcupines are in the rodent family, along with
rats, mice, and beavers. They are the third largest
rodents in the world. There are more than 20 differ-
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ent species of porcupines. They are found on every
continent except Antarctica. Some porcupines, such
as the African crested porcupine, can grow to be
about three feet long and weigh 60 pounds. Others, such as the Bahia hairy dwarf porcupine, can be
as small as 18 inches and weigh only 2.5 pounds.
Several porcupines, such as the Brazilian porcupine,
have long prehensile tails that they use in the same
way monkeys use their tails—to wrap around treelimbs and swing upside down. The larger porcupines have tails that are 8-10 inches long. The most
notable feature that all porcupines share is that they
all have quills.
Porcupines are herbivores (eating plants and vegetables). What you might not know is that they also eat
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called a school of fish; lions in a group are called
a pride. What do you think a mother porcupine
and her babies are called when they are traveling
together in a group? A prickle!

wood and tree bark. I doubt you have ever looked at a
small tree trunk and thought, “Wow, that would make
a great snack!” Why is that? Humans cannot get nutrients out of wood because it is primarily composed
of a substance called cellulose. In fact, most animals
can’t use wood or bark as food. God designed porcupines, however, with an unusual digestive system. In
their guts (or intestines) they house special bacteria
that break down cellulose and turn it into usable
food. This perfectly designed system could not have
evolved over millions of years. Instead, God equipped
porcupines with this ability.
Porcupines are
nocturnal, foraging for food at
night. They love to
climb trees, and
some spend most
of their time there.
Most porcupines
are solitary animals
and do not live
AFRICAN CRESTED PORCUPINE
close to other porcupines. They interact with each other mainly in the spring during
mating season. When baby porcupines are born,
their spikes are soft, but they harden in a few days.
You probably know that groups of animals have
special names. When fish are together, they are

		

If you have ever been around porcupines at a zoo
or wildlife home, you may know that they smell terrible. Why do they smell so bad? A porcupine’s quills
protect it from most danger. Sometimes, however,
even though it may win a fight
by using its quills, a porcupine
may get injured or killed in the
battle. For this reason, porcupines do not want to have to
use their quills. On the other
hand, predators such as dogs
or wolves may have tried to
fight a porcupine sometime
in the past and been stabbed
by the sharp quills. They most
likely do not want to repeat
that painful experience again.
So, porcupines have a unique group of cells called
a rosette that releases a very strong odor. Also,
they have certain special quills that are perfectly
designed to diffuse that odor and make sure other
animals in the area can smell it. By releasing this
chemical odor, porcupines are letting all the other
animals around them know there is a porcupine
near, so “watch where you step.”
With so much protection, it is no wonder that porcupines can live to be some of the oldest rodents in
the world. In the wild, they can live 10-15 years, and
in captivity some aged prickly pigs have reached the
ripe old ages of 27-30 years old.
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PORCUPINE HAIR
is "Quilly" Neat
KYLE BUTT

NOW LET’S TALK ABOUT

PORCUPINES’ MOST INTERESTING FEATURE—
THEIR QUILLS. THESE QUILLS ARE ACTUALLY

specialized, hardened hairs that are made out of keratin, which is the same stuff that makes up human hair
and fingernails. Porcupines are almost
completely covered in quills, except for
a small place on their face, their bellies, and the bottoms of their feet. If
you have watched some cartoons, you
may have seen an animated porcupine
shoot its quills at a predator. People in
the past thought they had this ability.
We now know that they cannot shoot
quills, but they can release them from
their bodies so that if anything tries to
attack a porcupine and touches the
quills, it will get a nose full of needles.
Several features of porcupine quills
point to the fact that God, our intelligent Creator, is the only one Who could

have designed them. First, the quills are covered in a
greasy, fatty substance. For many years, no one knew
what the slimy stuff did. People noticed, however,
that when a quill stabbed a human or animal, it rarely
caused any type of infection, but a similar stab by a
splinter or other pointed object would get infected.
It turns out that the greasy coating on
a porcupine quill contains chemicals
that fight infection, much like antibiotic ointment that is used in first aid
kits. Further study revealed why this
is the case. Porcupines can get rather
fat. This does not help them climb
well, and they sometimes fall out of
trees. When they do, they often stab
themselves with their own quills. God
designed them to produce their own
medicine so that when they do stab
themselves, the wound does not get
infected. Isn’t that neat?
Another fun fact about porcupine
quills is that they are easy to see in the
dark. Why is that? Porcupines need
predators to know they are covered

with quills and are not a good meal. Since porcupines
are nocturnal, they need a way to “advertise” their
presence and defenses in the dark. One way they do
this is by producing a special fluorescent pigment
that coats the tips of their quills. This special “paint”
makes the tips of the quills brighter at night and
easier for predators to see. If the first thing a predator
sees is a back full of super-sharp spikes, it is probably
going to look elsewhere for a midnight snack!
Maybe you have heard that porcupine quills are
extremely hard to remove? This is because the quills
have tiny barbs that cover their tips. These barbs
are similar to those found on a fishhook or whaling

harpoon. Scientists who study porcupine quills and
barbs have learned some remarkable things. Because
of the way the barbs are designed, it takes less force

to push a barbed quill into something than it does to
push a quill without barbs into the same thing. Why
is that a big deal? People in the medical field have
been looking for ways to create better needles that
go into the skin using less force. The barb system on
a porcupine quill has given them a good design to
use for this purpose. This is an example of something
we often talk about in Discovery called biomimicry—
when humans copy God’s design in nature. Furthermore, the barbs make the quill difficult to pull out,
because when pulled backwards the barbs flare out.
This design is also useful in needles that need to “stay
put” for a while and not slip in and out of skin.
Who would have thought that God’s amazing
creative ability would be so clear in the quills of a
porcupine? Once again, we learn that the more we
look at God’s natural world, the more we see His
wondrous work.

WHALING HARPOONS
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True or
False

1. ____ Hedgehogs are a kind of porcupine.

A

2. ____ Scientists actually classify porcupines as a
kind of rodent.
3. ____ Europeans introduced hedgehogs to New Zealand in
the 1800s.

he
Draw t
og
Hedgeh

4. ____ The African crested porcupine is one of the smallest porcupine species.
5. ____ Several hedgehogs, such as the Brazilian hedgehog, have long prehensile tails
that they use in the same way monkeys use their tails—to wrap around treelimbs and swing up-side down.
6. ____ Porcupines house special bacteria in their intestines that break down cellulose
and turn it into usable food.
7. ____ God equipped porcupines with amazing abilities.
8. ____ Hedgehogs are often found foraging under hedges.

Across:

Crossword
Challenge

3. Land urchin
4. The only continent on which porcupines
are not found
7. Creatures that forage for food at night

1

9. The name of the magazine that you are
currently reading (and that you should
tell your friends about!)

2
3

4

5

6

10. Comes from two words that mean “spiky
pig” or “quill pig”
Down:
1. Primarily composed of cellulose
2. Weight (in pounds) of the largest kind
of porcupine

7

8

3. Animals that eat only plants and
vegetables
4. Continent (besides Europe and Asia) on
which native hedgehogs can be found

9

5. The number of different species of
porcupines
6. The pointy spikes of porcupines
8. Unique group of porcupine cells that
releases a very strong odor

10
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Dear Digger Doug,
On day one God made the light.
On day four He made the Sun.
If God made the light before
He made the sun, where did
the light come from?

1. _____ A group of fish

Annie Locklin—
Milton, Florida

3. _____ A group of lions

2. _____ Specialized, hardened hairs
that are made out of keratin
4. _____ Found at the end of porcupine
quills

Dear Annie,
When you walk into your room in the evening after
dinner, what is the first thing you do? Well, you
probably turn on your light so that you can see to
find your toys or your schoolbooks. Where does
the light come from when you flip the switch on
the wall? It comes from electricity. You do not
need the Sun to shine in your room all the time,
because you have electricity that produces light.
In fact, we get light from many places other than
the Sun. Lightning bugs make light and so do some
fish and creatures in the ocean. Revelation 21:23
talks about heaven and says that, “The city had
no need of the Sun or of the moon to shine in it,
for the glory of God illuminated it and the Lamb is
its light.” God always has been able to create light
without the Sun just like He did on the first day of
Creation. In heaven it will be daytime all the time,
but there won’t be a Sun because God and Jesus
will be bright enough to light up everything.

		

5. _____ A group of porcupines
6. _____ The copying of God’s original
designs in nature
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A. pride
B. prickle
C. quills

D. school
E. biomimicry
F. barbs
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HEDGEHOG:

The Land Urchin
ERIC LYONS

THE VARIETY AMONG GOD’S

ANIMAL KINGDOM THAT HE CREATED ON DAYS
FIVE AND SIX OF CREATION IS STUNNING. FROM

ducks to dolphins and from polar bears to porcupines, the endless creativity of our Creator is truly
something to praise! Is it any wonder the psalmist
worshiped the Maker, proclaiming, “O Lord, how
manifold [many and various] are Your works! In wisdom You have made them all. The Earth is full of Your
possessions” (Psalm 104:24)?

In addition to the prickly porcupine, God also made
another spiky creature called a hedgehog. The first
hedgehog I ever saw in the wild was in the country of
New Zealand, but hedgehogs are not actually native
to New Zealand. Europeans introduced these animals
to that country in the 1800s. DifferHEDGEHOG
& BABY
ent native species of hedgehogs are
found throughout Europe, Africa, and
Asia. The pet hedgehog that my family has is of the East African variety.
Interestingly, the hedgehog used to be called
“urchin”—not “sea urchin,” but just “urchin.” (The sea
urchin was actually named after this “land urchin.”) In
the 15th century, Englishmen gave this spiky land

animal the name “hedge-hog” because
(1) it was often seen foraging under
hedges, and (2) it has a hog-like snout.
(Some also claim that the name “hog”
comes from the pig-like sounds it occasionally makes.)
Though hedgehogs are not porcupines, there is
obviously one major similarity: hedgehogs have thousands of spikes all over their head and back. An average
hedgehog can have more than 5,000 stiff, needle-like
spines. When this cute, little creature (which can grow
anywhere from about 6-16 inches in length) is threatened by a predator, it quickly uses its strong stomach
muscles to curl up into a tight ball, so that not one
vulnerable part of its body is exposed. When in this
position, you cannot see the hedgehog’s stomach, nose,
eyes, ears, legs, or tail. All that is visible, and the only
things you can feel when a hedgehog is in its fully rolled
position, are the light-weight (but strong), prickly (and
perfectly designed) spines that go every which way—a
marvelous, God-given deterrent to predators!
Hedgehogs give mankind just one more reason to
stand in awe of the Creator. Indeed, as the angelic
beings cried out in the
days of Isaiah, “The
whole earth is full of
His [God’s] glory!”
(Isaiah 6:3).

ANSWERS

CROSSWORD CHALLENGE: Across: 3. hedgehog; 4. Antarctica; 7. nocturnal; 9. Discovery; 10. porcupine. Down: 1. wood; 2. sixty; 3. herbivores; 4. Africa;
5. twenty; 6. quills; 8. rosette. TRUE OR FALSE: 1-F; 2-T; 3-T; 4-F; 5-F; 6-T; 7-T; 8-T.
MATCHING: 1. D (school); 2. C (quills); 3. A (pride); 4. F (barbs); 5. B (prickle); 6. E (biomimicry).
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